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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

FISCAL Systems’ Point of Sale Certified with BP’s Electronic
Payment Server
MADISON, Alabama, March 27, 2009- FISCAL Systems announced today that FISCAL’s Point
of Sale (POS) has achieved certification with the BP Electronic Payment Server (EPS), the
interface to BP’s network. The POS controls the fuel dispensers, credit card readers, in-ground
tank monitors, and car wash systems. To meet the growing needs of retailers,
open-architected systems such as the FISCAL POS provide retailers with functionality and
technology to meet their business needs cost effectively.
Bringing BP’s retail network together with FISCAL’s software products provides system
management capabilities for help desk support, remote automated software updates, and
remote POS configuration. Combining this control with an interface to the BP payment server
improves efficiency and enables greater control of the retail site. FISCAL’s intuitive touch screen
makes every task quick and easy.
“We are excited about our certification with BP’s electronic payment server,” states Kevin
Struthers, Executive Vice President at FISCAL. “We look forward to developing our relationship
as BP continues to provide strong leadership in the Petroleum and Convenience Store industry.”
The same functionality being used by 41 Travel Centers of America (TA) is available
immediately for purchase and installation by BP Jobbers. For more information on any FISCAL
System product or service: www.FIS-CAL.com
About FISCAL Systems
FISCAL Systems offers a strategic approach to linking Fuel Control to C-Store systems,
ensuring your profit center operate securely, accurately, and conveniently. FISCAL makes it all
work together, delivering direct and seamless connections via a scalable, robust base system
making it easy and affordable to add additional features later without spending a fortune.
FISCAL Systems delivers the software on IBM SurePOSTM hardware to provide the lowest cost
of ownership and fast, on-site repairs reducing the number of points of contact to ONE- FISCAL
Systems.
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